
on a MOU with Council to oversee the implementation of mountain bike tracks, bridal tracks,

walking tracks. There is potential for a dedicated dog exercise area, picnic spots and restoration of

the native bush and stream area. And looking a bit further ahead in time, the change of Thompsons

Track from road to recreational reserve and enabling the development of a trail that links WBOP to
Matamata - Piako and the Hauraki Rail Trail. Thinkthen of the economic benefit to Katikati!

Pre and post bypass...,

Well lets focus on the pre bypass plan for now. We have put off for too long main street

beautification programmes that will make the street more inviting for retail shopping. We cannot

wait for the bypass to happen. We need to address now the look and feel of the street and

encourage the village atmosphere as much as possible. With the new Library and Centre nearing

completion we will have a new Heart to the Town. We cannot afford to let the town centre

development stop there.

SO...

We are submitting to Council to increase our funding by $25k a year. This would take our service

delivery contract to $88k pa. I have asked often about the total rate take from the Katikati Ward to

Promotions and my understanding is that it is a set gross figure and that as ratepayers increase, the

individual cost to ratepayers decreases.

We propose that there is a fixed rated amount that does not change with the increase of ratepayers.

This year the rate is $7.35 if we can set that at $8.00 per rate payer then we will always be in a

position to increase funding to reflect the population growth. According to Statistics NZ there are

3882 properties in Katikati that would be rate payers. There are 519 business locations and if we
assume that 50% of these are in commercial zone at currently pay $230pa for promotions, there

would be ample ongoing funding collected to assist the promotion and development of Katikati.

Currently 50% of our income comes from our council service delivery contract.

So I hope that you can see from this that the addition funding support can and would go a long way

in increasing some vital facilities in Katikati that would benefit all walks of life.

Submission 032

To view additional verbal comments please click here.
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FEEDBACXFORM

We appreciate you taking the time to let us know what yiu think about our draft Long Term Plan.
Once you've submitted your feedback we will let you kno.w we've received it.

Visit www.haveyoursay.westernbay.govt.nz to make a submission online.

Otherwise fill out this feedback form and drop it off at one of our offices.

Please note: All the information you provide in your feedback form (including personal details) will become public documents.

All written feedback must be received by 4pm Friday, 4 May 2018
For photocopying purposes, please write clearly using a black pen.

Name: Mr ( Mrs 1 Ms / Miss Cft 10 Al ' F AC C..34 \ 00 6 12, HOCE;[

Organisation (if applicable):

Postal address: (0 63£06¢4%%r)(F (Lacrf \c_nit kATI

Home phone: Mobile: 0/07 4476 9C t S

Email: rn C.ti . clwa CIA..Let-i,( c. Call

Signature: C <, C Lic-(CIC-pll.OCTi Date·. CS 0 4--  620(2

1. Proposals for walking and cycling (See page 13)

We want to continue with the good work that's been
achieved so far. We're proposing to increase the funding
provided year on year to build walkways and cycleways,

so that more can be delivered, faster. This will support the
development of the District-wide network.

(3'0'' Option 1 Continue with current programme
0 Option 2 Increase funding to do more faster

Our preferred option is Option 2- Increasing funding
to do more, faster. This will enable us to complete
more of the network over the Uxt 10 years.

2. Proposal for funding the Western Bay Museum (See page 21)

The museum has requested a further grant of $70,000 O Option 1 Provide no support

a year for the next three years. The grant will be used (0'' Option 2 Support through District-wide rates
specifically for the role of the museum curator, and for the O Option 3 Support through mixed targeted and District-wide rates
storage costs for the collection.

Our preferred option is Option 2- This option

ensures the museum will continue to operate and
ensures our heritage collection is protected.

Privacy Act 1993: This form and the details of your submission will be publicly available as part of the decision-making process.

X
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3. Proposal for funding arts and culture (See page 22)
Council has recently adopted a sub-regional Arts and
Culture Strategy. This provides a framework to grow and
support arts and culture in our communities, to bring social,
economic and cultural benefits.

O Option 1 Provide no additional funding for the Arts and Culture

Strategy implementation.

4 Option 2 Provide additional funding to enable partial
implementation of identified key actions of the strategy

0 Option 3 Provide additional funding to enable full implementation

of identified key actions of the strategy, and increased

support for arts and culture in the Western Bay District

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option enables Creative Bay of Plenty and The Incubator to carry out key actions from the Arts
and Culture Strategy, while also recognising there are other organisations in the Western Bay that Council already supports to deliver
arts and culture projects and events. Council also makes one-off funding contributions to arts and culture projects and events through
its Community Matching Fund.

4. Proposal to change our debt management approach (See page 34)

The current indications are that population growth, and
therefore our revenue from financial contributions, will

continue to be strong. We think we can now reduce the
amount of the contribution we're taking from rates to
fund interest and debt repayments.

However, we also know that growth is volatile and difficult
to predict as there are many factors that inAuence our
rate of growth. An option to manage this is to reduce the
amount of the contribution for year one (2018/19) of the

LTP only, and maintain the $2.5 million contribution for
the following years two to 10.

(2' Option 1 Continue with current approach of contributing $2.5

million a year from rates to interest and debt repayments

O Option 2 Change the debt management approach to contribute

$1 million of rates to interest and debt repayments for

year one (2018/19) of the LTP only, AND continue with

the current approach of contributing $2.5 million a year

from rates to interest and debt repayments from year

two onwards.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - to contribute $1 million from rates to interest and debt repayments, for year one of the LTP
maintaining the contribution at $2.5 million for years two to 10. We think this is a financially prudent approach, as we can review
the amount of the contribution annually and revise it if we need to depending on our rate of growth.

Please provide any detailed comments, with the appropriate question number, below. You can attach extra pages if needed.

I'Ve (Lick.23 Or;Chn I ovi t--IA c Flti- px-¢ p¢*al) as 1 92 I tll c. dc_CGI :DV
L.q) ccoldne 93110 10-e.t loce n (.0 tu Inl E 1--a (Le'txylaa (s reel{-er13 9

Please take some time to answer these quick demographic questions
Are you? O Male (9emale O Gender Diverse O Prefer not to say
What age group do you belong to? 0 <15 015-24 0 25-34 035-44 045-54 0 55-64 (065-74 0 75+ 0 Prefer not to say

Which of the following best describes your ethnicity (Choose all that apply)? (2Z European O Maori O Samoan O Tongan
O Chinese O Indian O Prefer not to say O Other - please specify

Which part of the Western Bay do you live in e.g. Maketu, Katikati? KoiC krcti

X ... ....... ...

Submission 033110
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FEEDBACK FORM

We appreciate you taking the time to let us know what you think about our draft Long Term Plan.
Once you've submitted your feedback we will let you know we've received it.

Visit www.haveyoursay.westernbay.govt.nz to make a submission online.

Otherwise fill out this feedback form and drop it off at one of our offices.

Please note: All the information you provide in your feedback form (including personal details) will become public documents

All written feedback must be received by 4pm Friday, 4 May 2018
For photocopying purposes, please write clearly using a black pen.

Name: Mitj Ms /Miss Mt UtiO 7
Organisation (if applicable):

Postal address: 33 1 44\- Ef0\«1 U 9-0-2- 60 4/i,
U

Home phone: Mobile: 0&-1 453 qUA
Email: 6¥0€aase Cil:» 1 · Co. 00-
Signature: -r Date: \ \91\2
Okied) 0 «rea 54 11 048 re orgi , 6„artul VAU-•h·h/ank. 10 $08£« at

. lu 1 --1
1. Proposals foi; walking and cycling (See page 13) 10$ rav-€_. «- Sur-€)Ll 11.\

We want to continue with the good work that's been o option 7 continE<11%}ERhefrogr3S--Ly <Ure-3 la,e (0
achieved so far. We're proposing to increase the funding 0 Option 2 Increase funding to do more faster
provided year on year to build walkways and cycleways, 1

so that more can be delivered, faster. This will support the u514jj
development of the District-wide network. c Adjln€, COL

Our preferred option is Option 2 - Increasing funding
to do more, faster. This will enable us to complete
more of the network over the next 10 years.

n«-Ct o t-n© 04- 014340/7

2. Proposal for funding the Western Bay Museum (;ee page 21)
The museum has requested a further grant of $70,000 Option 1 Provide no support
a year for the next three years. The grant will be used O Option 2 Support through District-wide rates
specifically for the role of the museum curator, and for the O Option 3 Support through mixed targeted and District-wide rates
storage costs for the collection.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option
ensures the museum will continue to operate and
ensures our heritage collection is protected.

Privacy Act 1993: This form and the details of your submission will be pubh-cly available as part of the decision-making process,

66:fa
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3. Proposal for funding arts and culture (See page 22)
Council has recently adopted a sub-regional Arts and
Culture Strategy. This provides a framework to grow and
support arts and culture in our communities, to bring social,
economic and cultural benefits.

D/' Option i Provide no additional funding for the Arts and Culture
Strategy implementation.

0 Option 2 Provide additional funding to enable partial

implementation of identified key actions of the strategy

O Option 3 Provide additional funding to enable full implementation

of identified key actions of the strategy, and increased

support for arts and culture in the Western Bay District

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option enables Creative Bay of Plenty and The Incubator to carry out key actions from the Arts
and Culture Strategy, while also recognising there are other organisations in the Western Bay that Council already supports to deliver
arts and culture projects and events. Council also makes one-off funding contributions to arts and culture projects and events through
its Community Matching Fund.

4. Proposal to change our debt management approach (See page 34)

bul W l 11 Ft:- 1 - - 611 -14£ t--cts
0+HY Co»rc LAA#-eh.

wur prerer-reD opwon Ib wption L - Lu Lur lu loule 4111„H Iuit Trom rates to interest and debt repayments, for year one of the LTR
maintaining the contribution at $2.5 million for years two to 10. We think this is a financially prudent approach, as we can review
the amount of the contribution annually and revise it if we need to depending on our rate of growth.

The current indications are that population growth, and
therefore our revenue from financial contributions, will

continue to be strong. We think we can now reduce the
amount of the contribution we're taking from rates to
fund interest and debt repayments.

Wowever, we also know that growth is volatile and difficult
to predict as there are many factors that influence our
rate of growth. An option to manage this is to reduce the
amount of the contribution for year one (2018/19) of the

LTP only, and maintain the $2.5 million contribution for t,
the following years two to 10.

€05&20 + -h
1_ --_1-'1...1- 0 -:Il:--

'/'Option 1 Continue with current approach of contributing $2.5
million a year from rates to interest and debt repayments

0 Option 2 Change the debt management approach to contribute

$1 million of rates to interest and debt repayments for

year one (2018/19) of the LTP only, AND continue with

the current approach of contributing $2.5 million a year

from rates to interest and debt repayments from year
two onwards.

1.A

EXAC.*

Please provide any detailed comments, with the appropriate question number, below. You can attach extra pages if needed.

GU 14- Pa-of QUjecli#4 N cjcr rea o inG fe R £2
J*tr' enal 9.0. 2 4- JAIR 84- i

lo *_ CTRezir«-»es·4--.4TA-664-6 -a,132*FEJ(02,4

Please take some time to answer these quick demographic questions
Are you? O Male O Female O Gender Diverse O Prefer not to say

What age group do gou belong to? 0 <15 015-24 025-34 035-44 045-54 055-64 065-74 075+ O Prefer not to say

Which of the following best describes your ethnicity (Choose all that apply)? O NZ European O MAori O Samoan O Tongan
O Chinese O Indian O Prefer not to say O Other - please specify

Which part of the Western Bag do you live in e.g. Maketu, Katikati?

Submission 034112
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[TEEDBACKTORM

We appreciate you taking the time to let us know what you think about our draft Long Term Plan.
Once you've submitted your feedback we will let you know we've received it.

Visit www.haveyoursay.westernbay.govt.nz to make a submission online.

Otherwise fill out this feedback form and drop it off at one of our offices.

Please note: All the information you provide in your feedback form (including personal details) will become public documents.

All written feedback must be received by 4pm Friday, 4 May 2018
For photocopying purposes, please write clearly using a black pen.

RECEIVED
Name: Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss -313 0, A -¥C L 06,1/1 e LE

l . - 2 MAY 2018
Organisation (if applicable):

Postal address: S No '2 6-a/' 53/4,4 DINr%1%[42052511-
Home phone: 0 74-92,95, EX- Mobile:

Email:

Signature: 4 Otty OGie ' --- q  Ma  2-0 LC

(/

1. Proposals for walking and cycling (See page 13)
We want to continue with the good work that's been
achieved so far. We're proposing to increase the funding
provided year on year to build walkways and cycleways,
so that more can be delivered, faster, This will support the
development of the District-wide network.

-Continue with current programme
lan-5 Increase funding to do more faster

2 00 Cti'a,Y) a /Yol le ra,«31-

Our preferred option is Option 2 - Increasing funding / C <f-(7 C<CAL..979 °f /yd' /f>*42Et:?'<2/
to do more, faster. This will enable us to complete

more of the network over the next 10 years. Mle#-1. 1£-GF# ti€-2 1--0-e-\2 8 a dC 9 -

Ae--a/c A kcl, 241 42 Lbl. t 1
-06\ er• C.Ct 2-£*a

2. Proposal for funding t*WesternBay-Museum-5e page 21)
The museum has requested a further grant of $70,000 1 Option 1 Provide no support
a year for the next three years. The grant will be used O Option 2 Support through District-wide rates
specifically for the role of the museum curator, and for the O Optic Support through mixed targeted and District-wide rates
storage costs for the collection. -

11 Aps g . ,-Dill c(.(e cjl,-,- 14(6-,ra d-¢52
Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option 0.; Ed·i 146,[1. c C <:9-471 LlC, ,

9

ensures the museum will continue to operate and Cericl lix» cic:a 14-7 040 '-f i\2,L rn»f .- Pensures our heritage collection is protected.

1.84 (71&' kni Itgalfast oluse u,n)

Privacy Act 1993: This form and the details of your submission will be publicly available as part of the decision-making process,

n 3
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3. Proposal for funding arts and culture (See page 2*
Council has recently adopted a sub-regional Arts and
Culture Strategy. This provides a framework to grow and
support arts and culture in our communities, to bring social
economic and cultural benefits.

millool

/ Option l Provide no additional funding for the Arts and Culture
Strategy implementation.

0 Option 2 Provide additional funding to enable partial

implementation of identified key actions of the strategy

0 Option 3 Provide additional funding to enable full implementation

of identified key actions of the strategy, and increased

support for arts and culture in the Western Bay District

bu<-- d I
Our preferred option is Option 2 - This optiotrenablds Creative Bay of Plenty and The Incubator to carry out key actions from the Arts
and Culture Strategy, while also recognising there are other organisations in the Western Bay that Council already supports to deliver
arts and culture projects and events. Council also makes one-off funding contributions to arts and culture projects and events through
its Community Matching Fund.

4. Proposal to change our debt management approach (See page 34)
The current indications are that population growth, and
therefore our revenue from financial contributions, will

continue to be strong. We think we can now reduce the
amount of the contribution we're taking from rates to
fund interest and debt repayments.

However, we also know that growth is volatile and difficult
to predict as there are many factors that influence our
rate of growth. An option to manage this is to reduce the
amount of the contribution for year one (2018/19) of the
LTP only, and maintain the $2.5 million contribution for
the following years two to 10.

Option 1 Continue with current approach of contributing $2.5

million a year from rates to interest and debt repayments
Option 2 Change the debt management approach to contribute

$1 million of rates to interest and debt repayments for

year one (2018/19) of the LTP only, AND continue with

the current approach of contributing $2.5 million a year

from rates to interest and debt repayments from year
two onwards.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - to contribute $1 million from rates to interest and debt repayments, for year one of the LTR
maintaining the contribution at $2.5 million for years two to la We think this is a financially prudent approach, as we can review
the amount of the contribution annually and revise it if we need to depending on our rate of growth.

Please provide any detailed comments, with the appropriate question number, below. You can attach extra pages if needed.

A

'-110-,_p- (4*ect, 4-6 .At[L OA! f (Al @ ilik-{ cOMC Q (AC}

00 74-40 R & CL- 42.- f.,9 0*VA/Pll/AR,U, Gfic,1 4 1

IN 41-/1, (.lcf-,le., le- K-e a_ d, 4,0
4 AN 01 9 lodi.trt,3 0,4 Red* paip. 4*27 1 13/, .,-Ye

0 .
Please take some5 time to answer these quick demographic questions
Are you? O Male O'Female O Gender Diverse O Prefer not to say

What age group do you belong to?  <15 015-24 0 25-3£ 0 35-44 0 45-54 0 55-64 0 65-74 *45+ 0 Prefer not to say
Which of the following best describes your ethnicity (Choose all that apply)? (3*Z European O MAori O Samoan O Tongan
O Chinese O Indian O Prefer not to say O Other - please specify

Which part of the Western Bay do you live in e.g. Maketu, Katikati? ./2-e Oi,JO.

110 Art(14£9

l J
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All written feedback must be received by 4pm Friday, 4 May 2018
For photocopy(ng purposes, please write clearly using a black pen.

Name: Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss TEAN ETTE HAL)soO
Organisation (if applicable):

Postal address: j 1-34 Buckl-ANDS 6 €Ack Y.** , 60(*-44 Nbs 8 Me/4
Home phone: 09 5 3-7 77 1 Mobile: o i i cy·z-0394 Avck-LAJo 018 i L

Email: e - Aths o-71- . Ct KFU

Signature: 19,<7-hy Date: 26 -t - 20 1 F

1. Proposals for walking and cycling (See page 13)

We want to continue with the good work that's been

achieved so far. We're proposing to increase the funding
provided year on year to build walkways and cycleways,
so that more can be delivered, faster. This will support the

development of the District-wide network.

Option 1 Continue with current programme
Option 2 Increase funding to do more faster

r ·· Fri
REC IVEu

Our preferred option is Option 2 - Increasing funding

to do more, faster. This will enable us to complete
more of the network over the next 10 years.

- 2 MAY 7018

WESTERN BOP
i DISTRICT On'JRICIL

2. Proposal for funding the Western Bay Museum (See page 21)

The museum has requested a further grant of $70,000 O Option 1 Provide no support

a year for the next three years. The grant will be used ©' Option 2 Support through District-wide rates
specifically for the role of the museum curator, aiid for the O Option 3 Support through mixed targeted and District-wide rates
storage costs for the collection.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option

ensures the museum will continue to operate and

ensures our heritage collection is protected.

Privacy Act 7993: This form and the details of your submission will be publicly available as part of the decision-making process.

X
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3. Proposal for funding arts and culture (See page 22)

Council has recently adopted a sub-regional Arts and
Culture Strategy. This provides a framework to grow and

support arts and culture iii our communities, to bring social,
econoi-nic and cultural benefits,

O Option 1 Provide no additional funding for the Arts and Culture

Strategy implementation.

V Option 2 Provide additional funding to enable partial

implementation of identified key actions of the strategy
0 Option 3 Provide additional funding to enable full implementation

of identified key actions of the strategy, and increased

support for arts and culture in the Western Bay District

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option enables Creative Bay of Plenty and The Incubator to carry out key actions from the Arts
and Culture Strategy, while also recognising there are other organisations in the Western Bay that Council already supports to deliver
arts and culture projects and events. Council also makes one-off funding contributions to arts and culture projects and events through
its Community Matching Fund.

4. Proposal to change our debt management approach (See page 34)

The current indications are that population growth, and
therefore our revenue from financial contributions, will

continue to be strong. We think we can now reduce the
amount of the contribution we're taking from rates to
fund interest and debt repayments.

However, we also know that growth is volatile and difficult
to predict as there are many factors that infiuence our

rate of growth. An option to manage this is to reduce the
amount of the contribution for year one (2018/19) of the

LTP only, and maintain the $2.5 million contribution for

the following years two to la

0 Option 1 Continue with current approach of contributing $2.5

million a year from rates to interest and debt repayments

M Option 2 Change the debt management approach to contribute

$1 million of rates to interest and debt repayments for

year oiie (2018/19) of the LTP oiily, AND continue with

the current approach of contributing $2.5 million a year

from rates to interest and debt repayments from year
two onwards.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - to contribute $1 million from rates to interest and debt repayments, for year one of the LTP,
maintaining the contribution at $25 million for years two to 10. We think this is a financially prudent approacli, as we can review
the amount of the contribution annually and revise it if we need to depending on our rate of growth.

I RAVE A«Ekl 31)16MITTED THIS 0044 0 t»NE BUT KANE-
APIQUE>Iny detailed comments, with the appropriate question number, below. You can attach extra pages if needed.

\ o N BELOW -
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3>\Al\Al 68\011 Wootja SE 1-19 4Eut AffilkA ATED -
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A,2,7 T) Mt 'Ft'A ME (LANI F oP -r-H 1% 7
Please take some time to answer these quick demographic questions

. 1

Are you? O Male (*Female O Gender Diverse O Prefer not to say

What age group do you belong to? 0.15 015-24  25-34 0 35-44 0 45 -64 065-74 075+ 0 Prefer not to say

Which of the following best describes your ethnicity (Choose all that apply)? opean O Maori O Samoan O Tongan
O Chinese O Indian O Prefer not to say O Other - please specify

Which part of the Western Bag do you live in e.g. Maketu, Katikati? M-MEN FEE

X

Di'z Eun

To view additional online comments please click here.

Submission 036116
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Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Long Term Plan 2018-2028 E*DBACK-FEE]
We appreciate you taking the time to let us know what you think about our draft Long Term Plan.
Once you've submitted your feedback we will let you know we've received it.

Visit www.haveyoursay.westernbay.govt.nz to make a submission online.

Otherwise fill out this feedback form and drop it off at one of our offices.

Please note: All the information you provide in your feedback form (including personal details) will become public documents.

All written feedback must be received by 4pm Friday, 4 May 2018
For photocopying purposes, please write clearly using a black pen.

Name: Mr // Ms / Miss JILL ARSHALL
Organisation (if applicable):

Postal address: 11 DONEGAL- ft--ACE, KA-1-04RTI

Home phone: 01 5,4 4/ip7 Mobile: 5 Qi 6 24 3 9 613

Email: clandj-@beth c.rlybof, corn
Signature: 94 (31.17&0,uokcuLL Date: 1  i  10 l 9

U

1. Proposals for walking and cycling (See page 13)
We want to continue with the good work that's been
achieved so far. We're proposing to increase the funding
provided year on year to build walkways and cycleways,
so that more can be delivered, faster. This will support the
development of the District-wide network.

( Option 1 Continue with current programme
0 Option 2 Increase funding to do more faster

Our preferred option is Option 2 - Increasing funding
to do more, faster. This will enable us to complete
more of the network over the next 10 years.

2. Proposal for funding the Western Bay Museum (See page 21)
The museum has requested a further grant of $70,000 O Option 1 Provide no support
a year for the next three years. The grant will be used (3 Option 2 Support through District-wide rates
specifically for the role of the museum curator, and for the O Option 3 Support through mixed targeted and District-wide rates
storage costs for the collection.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option
ensures the museum will continue to operate and
ensures our heritage collection is protected.

Privacy Act 7993: This form and the details of your submission will be publicly available as part of the decision-making process,

Submission 037
117
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3. Proposal for funding arts and culture (See page )
Council has recently adopted a sub-regional Arts and

Culture Strategy. This provides a framework to grow and
support arts and culture in our communities, to bring social,
economic and cultural benefits.

2

Option 1 Provide no additional funding for the Arts and Culture

Strategy implementation.

0 Option 2 Provide additional funding to enable partial

implementation of identified key actions of the strategy

0 Option 3 Provide additional funding to enable full implementation

of identified key actions of the strategy, and increased

support for arts and culture in the Western Bay District

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option enables Creative Bay of Plenty and The Incubator to carry out key actions from the Arts
and Culture Strategy, while also recognising there are other organisations in the Western Bay that Council already supports to deliver
arts and culture projects and events. Council also makes one-off funding contributions to arts and culture projects and events through

its Community Matching Fund.

4. Proposal to change our debt management approach (See page 34)

The current indications are that population growth, and
therefore our revenue from financial contributions, will

continue to be strong. We think we can now reduce the

amount of the contribution we're taking from rates to
fund interest and debt repayments.

However, we also know that growth is volatile and difficult

to predict as there are many factors that infiuence our
rate of growth. An option to manage this is to reduce the
amount of the contribution for year one (2018/19) of the
LTP only, and maintain the $2.5 million contribution for

the following years two to la

0 Option 1 Continue with current approach of contributing $2.5

million a year from rates to interest and debt repayments

 Option 2 Change the debt management approach to contribute
$1 million of rates to interest and debt repayments for

year one (2018/19) of the LTP only, AND continue with

the current approach of contributing $2.5 million a year

from rates to interest and debt repayments from year
two onwards.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - to contribute $1 million from rates to interest and debt repayments, for year one of the LTR
maintaining the contribution at $2.5 million for years two to la We think this is a financially prudent approach, as we can review
the amount of the contribution annually and revise it if we need to depending on our rate of growth.

Please provide any detailed comments, with the appropriate question number, below. You can attach extra pages if needed.

Please take some time to answer these quick demographic questions
Are you? O Male  Female O Gender Diverse O Prefer not to say
What age group do you belong to? 0 <15 015-24 0 25-34 0 35-44 0 45-54 0 55-64 465-74 0 75+ 0 Prefer not to say
Which of the following best describes your ethnicity (Choose all that apply)?  NZ European O Maori O Samoan O Tongan
OChinese O Indian O Prefer not to say O Other - please specify

Which part of the Western Say do you tive in e.g. Maketu, Katikati Kali kal,
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1. Proposals for walking and cycling (See page 13)

We want to continue with the good work that's been
achieved so far. We're proposing to increase the funding
provided year on year to build walkways and cycleways,
so that more can be delivered, faster. This will support the
development of the District-wide network.

Option 1 Continue with current programme

Option 2 Increase funding to do more faster

Our preferred option is Option 2 - Increasing funding
to do more, faster. This will enable us to complete
more of the network over the next 10 years.

2. Proposal for funding the Western Bay Museum (See page 21)
The museum has requested a further grant of $70,000 O Option 1 Provide no support

a year for the next three years. The grant will be used >© Option 2 Support through District-wide rates
specifically for the role of the museum curator, and for the 0 Option 3 Support through mixed targeted and District-wide rates
storage costs for the collection.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - Th is option

ensures the museum will continue to operate and
ensures our heritage collection is protected.

Privacy Act 1993: This form and the details of your submission will be publicly available as part of the decision-making process.
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3. Proposal for funding arts and culture (See page 22)
Council has recently adopted a sub-regional Arts and
Culture Strategy. This provides a framework to grow and
support arts and culture in our communities, to bring social,
economic and cultural benefits.

O Option 1 Provide no additional funding for the Arts and Culture

Strategy implementation.

O Option 2 Provide additional funding to enable partial

implementation of identified key actions of the strategy

O Option 3 Provide additional funding to enable full implementation

of identified key actions of the strategy, and increased

support for arts and culture in the Western Bay District

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option enables Creative Bay of Plenty and The Incubator to carry out key actions from the Arts
and Culture Strategy, while also recognising there are other organisations in the Western Bay that Council already supports to deliver
arts and culture projects and events. Council also makes one-off funding contributions to arts and culture projects and events through
its Community Matching Fund.

4. Proposal to change our debt management approach (See page 34)
The current indications are that population growth, and
therefore our revenue from financial contributions, will

continue to be strong. We think we can now reduce the
amount of the contribution we're taking from rates to
fund interest and debt repayments.

However, we also know that growth is volatile and difficult
to predict as there are many factors that influence our
rate of growth. An option to manage this is to reduce the
amount of the contribution for year one (2018/19) of the
LTP only, and maintain the $2.5 million contribution for
the following years two to 10.

0 Option 1 Continue with current approach of contributing $2.5

million a year from rates to interest and debt repayments

0 Option 2 Change the debt management approach to contribute

$1 million of rates to interest and debt repayments for

year one (2018/19) of the LTP only, AND continue with

the current approach of contributing $2.5 million a year

from rates to interest and debt repayments from year
two onwards.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - to contribute $1 million from rates to interest and debt repayments, for year one of the LTR
maintaining the contribution at $2.5 million for years two to la We think this is a financially prudent approach, as we can review
the amount of the contribution annually and revise it if we need to depending on our rate of growth.

Please provide any detailed comments, with the approriate question number, below. You can attach extra pages if needed.
Se=- a 11-ac 6-2 G_cd-

Please take some time to answer these quick demographic questions
Are you? 8-Male O Female O Gender Diverse O Prefer not to say

What age group do you belong to? 0 <15 015-24 0 25-34 0 35-44 0 45-54 0 55-64 0 65-74 0 75+ * Prefer not to say

Which of the following best describes your ethnicity (Choose all that apply)? O NZ European O MAori O Samoan O Tongan
O Chinese O Indian G Prefer not to say O Other - please specify

Which part of the Western Bay do you live in e.g. Maketu, Katikati? 14' d-:- L-«1··Ii
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Draft submission to the Council on the LTP

This submission was prepared by the Committee of the Western Bay Museum Society
Katikati, Inc. on behalf of the nearly 50 residents who are Friends of the Museum.

The Friends of the Museum support the proposal to provide the Western Bay Museum

with $70,000 a year to help with its operational costs. Without the Council support the

Museum would most likely have to close. Entry fees cannot cover the operational costs of

serious museums. Only small museums that are open infrequently are able to operate

without local government support. In addition to attracting "off the street" visitors, the

Western Bay Museum provides educational opportunities for schools and international

students and hosts visits from out of town groups. Being able to cite Council support is also

a crucial factor in applications to funding agencies for additional support.

We are in favour of the option to fund the Museum through district-wide rates. The
Museum is making a big effort to make extend its reach throughout the district. It has now

identified historians in Omokoroa, Te Puna and Te Puke, who are working with the Museum'

and is making progress in identifying historians in Waihi Beach and Maketu. In each

exhibition the Museum presents stories from throughout the district and this year it plans to

present displays at the Te Puke library that align with each exhibition. The Friends note the

help of Council staff in Te Puke in the Museum's efforts there. We anticipate that by the
end of the next 3 years Te Puke will be able to interact with the Museum at whatever level

they desire.

We also think it is important to point out to Councillors at this time the professional

approach Paula Gaelic and herteam of volunteers are bringingtothe Museum. This has not
gone unnoticed in Museum circles. Te Papa is sending a conservator to the Museum for

three days at no charge, for the second time within two years; very rarely does a second

visit happen so soon after the first. Te Papa is also planning to hold a regional workshop on

care of collections in Katikati laterthis year.

Western Bay Museum is a project that brings credit to the district as a whole, and to Katikati

in particular. It is still the only museum in the Western Bay of Plenty.

--EE-Figgr
3 0 APR 2018
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We appreciate you taking the time to let us know what you think about our draft Long Term Plan.
Once you've submitted your feedback we will let you know we've received it.

Visit www.haveyoursay.westernbay.govt.nz to make a submission online.

Otherwise fill out this feedback form and drop it off at one of our offices.
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1. Proposals for walking and cycling (See page 13)
We want to continue with the good work that's been
achieved so far. We're proposing to increase the funding
provided year on year to build walkways and cycleways,
so that more can be delivered, faster. This will support the
development of the District-wide network.

Option 1 Continue with current programme

Option 2 Increase funding to do more faster

Our preferred option is Option 2 - Increasing funding
to do more, faster. This will enable us to complete
more of the network over the next 10 years.

2. Proposal for funding the Western Bay Museum (See page 21)
The museum has requested a further grant of $70,000 O Option 1 Provide flo support
a year for the next three years. The grant will be used (U Option 2 Support through District-wide rates
specifically for the role of the museum curator, and for the O Option 3 Support through mixed targeted and District-wide ratesstorage costs for the collection.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option
ensures the museum will continue to operate and
ensures our heritage collection is protected.

Privacy Act 7993: This form and the details of your submission will be publicly available as part of the decision-making process.
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3. Proposal for funding arts and culture (See page 22)
Council has recently adopted a sub-regional Arts and
Culture Strategy. This provides a framework to grow and
support arts and culture in our communities, to bring social,
economic and cultural benefits.

O Option 1 Provide no additional funding forthe Arts and Culture
Strategy implementation.

(0 Option 2 Provide additional funding to enable partial
implementation of identified key actions of the strategy

0 Option 3 Provide additional funding to enable full implementation

of identified key actions of the strategy, and increased

support for arts and culture in the Western Bay District

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option enables Creative Bay of Plenty and The Incubator to carry out key actions from the Arts
and Culture Strategy, while also recognising there are other organisations in the Western Bay that Council already supports to deliver
arts and culture projects and events. Council also makes one-off funding contributions to arts and culture projects and events through
its Community Matching Fund.

4. Proposal to change our debt management approach (See page 34)
The current indications are that population growth, and
therefore our revenue from financial contributions, will

continue to be strong. We think we can now reduce the
amount of the contribution we're taking from rates to
fund interest and debt repayments.

However, we also know that growth is volatile and difficult

to predict as there are many factors that influence our
rate of growth. An option to manage this is to reduce the
amount of the contribution for year one (2018/19) of the
LTP only, and maintain the $2.5 million contribution for

the following years two to la

Option 1 Continue with current approach of contributing $2.5

million a year from rates to interest and debt repayments
Option 2 Change the debt management approach to contribute

$1 million of rates to interest and debt repayments for

year one (2018/19) of the LTP only, AND continue with

the current approach of contributing $2.5 million a year

from rates to interest and debt repayments from year
two onwards.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - to contribute $1 million from rates to interest and debt repayments, for year one of the LTP,
maintaining the contribution at $2.5 million for years two to 10. We think this is a financially prudent approach, as we can review
the amount of the contribution annually and revise it if we need to depending on our rate of growth.

Please provide any detailed comments, with the appropriate question number, below. You can attach extra pages if needed.

Please take some time to answer these quick demographic questions
Are you? O Male O Female O Gender Diverse O Prefer not to say

What age group do you belong to? 0 <15 015-24 025-34 035-44 045-54 055-64 065-74 @ 75+ 0 Prefer not to say

Which of the following best describes your ethnicity (Choose all that apply)? 46 NZ European O MAori O Samoan O Tongan
O Chinese O Indian O Prefer not to say O Other - please specify

1·Which part of the Western Bay do you live in e.g. Maketu, Katikati? <di, kd i i
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-l/€v,V Coa-Au'l tpl.24latl Kof- f alV1. Proposals for walking and cycling (See page 13) '
1 11 1*q O A Rl k

We want to continue with the good work that's been 0 Option 1 Continue with turrentlprogramme
achieved so far. We're proposing to increase the funding 0 Option 2 Increase funding to do more faster
provided year on year to build walkways and cycleways, -/.9/

so that more can be delivered, faster. This will support the 024-t(h,t ·51 ( 50 14 ka ut D.eut 4
development of the District-wide network. ct C li-40 '

Our preferred option is Option 2 - Increasing funding 5+C'i) l,Ct,%-1' 50 'U-Cke 0/1 (' V C I€ u j Ely 9
to do more, faster. This will enable us to complete

Clkel lojall< 16'Cly 9 10£4 20*9 4 «1,
more of the network over the next 10 years.

Red Cluct -1,9 (F(Fl Cl -UWA Clbl€ 1--€,2- C
2. Proposal for funding the Western Bay Museum (See page 21)
The museum has requested a further grant of $70,000 9 Option 1 Provide no support
a year for the next three years. The grant will be used O Option 2 Support through District-wide rates
specifically for the role of the museum curator, and for the

C Option 3 Support through mixed targeted and District-wide ratesstorage costs for the collection.

0 1Dtft€,FL Ult,j- j.1-ev l/\*>Clod 6,- €>( C  hilsiJAC'
Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option
ensures the museum will continue to operate and
ensures our heritage collection is protected. ' 5 66'. *20 4 keut 4

112 j i 6 p.  £ itt69£ a b 0 . p
Privacy Act 7993: This form and the details of your submission will be publicly available as part of the decision-making process.
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3. Proposal for funding arts and culture (See page 22)

Council has recently adopted a sub-regional Arts and p,·'opi
Culture Strategy. This provides a framework to grow and

support arts and culture in our communities, to bring social, 0 Optic
economic and cultural benefits.
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in 1 Provide no additional funding for the Arts and Culture

Strategy implementation.

n 2 Provide additional funding to enable partial

implementation of identified key actions of the strategy

in 3 Provide additional funding to enable full implementation

of identified key actions of the strategy, and increased

1 support for arts and culture in the Western Bay District

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option enabl@s Creative Bay of Plenty and The Incubator to carry out key actions from the Arts
and Culture Strategy, while also recognising there are other organisations in the Western Bay that Council already supports to deliver

arts and culture projects and events. Council also makes one-off funding contributions to arts and culture projects and events through
its Community Matching Fund.

4. Proposal to change our debt management approach (See page 34)

The current indications are that population growth, and
therefore our revenue from financial contributions, will

continue to be strong. We think we can now reduce the
amount of the contribution we're taking from rates to

fund interest and debt repayments.

Wowever, we also know that growth is volatile and difficult
to predict as there are many factors that influence our
rate of growth. An option to manage this is to reduce the

amount of the contribution for year one (2018/19) of the i
LTP only, and maintain the $2.5 million contribution for 
the following years two to 10. A Ve 'uu- o i

VOL L L lu•
Our preferred option is Option 2 - to cbntribute $1 millie
maintaining the contribution at $2.5 million for years two
the amount of the contribution annually and revise it if w
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Which of the following best describes your ethnicity (Choos
O Chinese O In-dian O Prefer not to say O Other - plei

Which part of the Western Bay do you live in e.g. Maketu, K
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(Sf Option 1 Continue with current approach of contributing $2.5
million a year from rates to interest and debt repayments

0 Option 2 Change the debt management approach to contribute

$1 million of rates to interest and debt repayments for

year one (2018/19) of the LTP only, AND continue with

the current approach of contributing $2.5 million a year

from rates to interest and debt repayments from year

two onwards
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in from rates to inter#st and debt repayments, for year one of the LTR
to 10. We think this is a financially prudent approach, as we can review
e need to depending on our rate of growth.
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4 Page 1 of 1

Norm

From: "Norm" <not-nimayo@xtra.co.nz>
Date: Monday, 30 April 2018 11:03 AM
To: "Norm" <normmayo@xtra.co.nz>
Subject: wbdc Itp submission

Dear council,

I am enclosing a few thoughts on the issues you seek comment on. However,to me and many

others,it is obvious that issues you seek response to ,are very secondary to the main issues

council,and thusthe public, face. I find this concerning,and disturbing ,and wonder why this is

done. Council must do better in my opinion.Rate control isthe main issue in urban areas. Good
economic control goes hand in hand with this. Good supervision of contracts is often commented

on. Manyexamples,likethe Hanlen avenue at waihi beach issue,in myopinion should have been
sorted out earlier.

The katikati library is of grave concern to many. Some locals think costs could be between 5 and 6

million $.,as mentioned in accompanying submission on council form. Comments by a councillor

that it will not raise rates,is confusing.We all know you cannot spend a $ without taking it off

someone else first .This is basic common sense.Apart from afew grants,every $ a council

spends,must come out of a rate payers pocket first ,either directly,or indirectly,through fees or
charges. This is just basic common sense!

Local input. WE needa local middle management person located in katikati who can make quick
decisions on dayto day basis.What is happening at present is not working.We also need a local

townsman based in katikati [ as we used to have ] IT WORKED> The recent storm reinforced that

theory.

Spending on " nice to haves "has to stop ,otherwise a lot of our long term residents are going to

have to leave this area,many in there 60.s and 70.s who have been here all there lives-bad really.
Katikati is a special place ,mayor WELD called it the jewel in the crown. Our people are hurting from
some of the highest urban rates in new zealand. It appears from research,based on council

figures,that water metering alone will raise urban rates,on average, around 5.9% .

In my opinion we need far better financial control of spending on non essential,and a stronger

focus on core functions. This is where TCDC went ,recently,under a strong mayor,and ceo,and they

held their rates for 6 years.-unbelievable.They also gave far more control to individual communities

[which was how it was in katikati 40 years ago [ and it worked] 1 believe if we went this way,we

could be an example to the rest of new zealand.

The Itp mentioned a large sum of $ for a northern harbour boat ramp[not the omokoroa one ] but

no one in council,1 am told,seems to know anything about it. Makes it hard to comment on projects

without any detail.

Just a few thoughts for your consideration,

Norm Mayo, Katikati rate payer..

FRECETED-- 3 0 APR 2018
WBOPDCl__KAI.L!58I1-_

30/04/2018
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We appreciate you taking the time to let us know what you think about our draft Long Term Plan.

Once you've submitted your feedback we will let you know we've received it. ./.
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1. Proposals for walking and cycling (See page 13)

We want to continue with the good work that's been
achieved so far, We're proposing to increase the funding
provided year on year to build walkways and cycleways,
so that more can be delivered, faster, This will support the
development of the District-wide network.

0 Option 1 Continue with current programme
(2f" Option 2 Increase funding to do more faster

RECEIVED

Our preferred option is Option 2 - Increasing funding
to do more, faster. This will enable us to complete
more of the network over the next 10 years.

2 8 APR 2018
WBOPOC
KATI KATI

2. Proposal for funding the Western Bay Museum (See page 21)

The museum has requested a further grant of $70,000 O Option 1 Provide no support

a year for the next three years. The grant will be used (2' Option 2 Support through District-wide rates
specifically for the role of the museum curator, and for the O Option 3 Support through mixed targeted and District-wide rates
storage costs for the collection.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option

ensures the museum will continue to operate and
ensures our heritage collection is protected.

Privacy Act 1993: This form and the details of your submission will be publicly available as part of the decision-making process.
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3. Proposal for funding arts and culture (See page 22)
Council has recently adopted a sub-regional Arts and
Culture Strategy. This provides a framework to grow and
support arts and culture in our communities, to bring social,
economic and cultural benefits.

O Option 1 Provide no additional funding for the Arts and Culture

Strategy implementation.

,/ Option 2 Provide additional funding to enable partial
implementation of identified key actions of the strategy

( Option 3 Provide additional funding to enable full implementation

of identified key actions of the strategy, and increased

support for arts and culture in the Western Bay District

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option enables Creative Bay of Plenty and The Incubator to carry out key actions from the Arts
and Culture Strategy, while also recognising there are other organisations in the Western Bay that Council already supports to deliver
arts and culture projects and events. Council also makes one-off funding contributions to arts and culture projects and events through
its Community Matching Fund.

4. Proposal to change our debt management approach (See page 34)
The current indications are that population growth, and
therefore our revenue from financial contributions, will

continue to be strong. We think we can now reduce the
amount of the contribution we're taking from rates to
fund interest and debt repayments.

However, we also know that growth is volatile and difficult
to predict as there are many factors that influence our
rate of growth. An option to manage this is to reduce the
amount of the contribution for year one (2018/19) of the
LTP only, and maintain the $2.5 million contribution for
the following years two to 10.

0 Option 1 Continue with current approach of contributing $25

million a year from rates to interest and debt repayments

gf Option 2 Change the debt management approach to contribute
$1 million of rates to interest and debt repayments for

year one (2018/19) of the LTP only, AND continue with

the current approach of contributing $2.5 million a year

from rates to interest and debt repayments from year
two onwards.

Our preferred option is Option 2 -to contribute $1 million from rates to interest and debt repayments, for year one of the LTR
maintaining the contribution at $2.5 million for years two to 10. We think this is a financially prudent approach, as we can review
the amount of the contribution annually and revise it if we need to depending on our rate of growth.

Please provide any detailed comments, with the appropriate question number, below. You can attach extra pages if needed.
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Please take some time to answer these quick demographic questions
Are you? 2'Male O Female O Gender Diverse O Prefer not to say

What age group do you belong to? 0 <15 015-24 0 25-34 0 35-44 0 45-54 0 55-64 ¢f65-74 0 75+ O Prefer not to say
Which of the following best describes your ethnicity (Choose all that apply)? 000NZ European O MAori O Samoan O Tongan
O Chinese O Indian O Prefer not to say O Other - p' y
Which part of the Western Bay do you live in e.g. Maketu p*atikati
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Wave your say on the future of your District

Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Long Term Plan 2018-2028

FEEDBACK FORM

' We appreciate you taking the time to let us know what you think about our ctraft Long Term Plan. 1-·, . k
4 Once you've submitted your feedback we will let you know we've received it.

r. Visit www.havegoursay.westernbay.govt.nz to make a submission online.

6.., * · c Otherwise fill out this feedback form and drop it off at one of our offices.

·,' 13 Please note: All the information you provide in your feedback form (including personal details) will become public documents.

All written feedback must be received by 4pm Friday, 4 May 2018
For photocopying purposes, please write clearly using a black pen.

Name:·Mr-/ Mrs /Ms+Miss C.»«·7 t r C?_./ 270«-P-:,c.v-
F(-1 t na flle Sufname

Organisation (if applicable):

Postal address: -< (6(62 r-4.Sk'Xn e H R 00.01,
U

Home phone: 07- 9 4.9 44 5 -7 Mobile: 09/ 2/ 7 -7 9 0 3

Email:
A

.-1 Signature: 'j e»-7 Date: OJ, I 1+I 9.0 4
\4

, i ; c., C-·,v -tk·La vn al e-«-1-- 7... ,-,2. Al r a  -4 6 GP-4 C) CA,V-Jfle a
1. Proposals for wayking and cycling (See page 13)
We want to continue with the good work that's been
achieved so far. We're proposing to increase the funding
provided year on year to build walkways and cycleways,
so that more can be delivered, faster. This will support the
development of the District-wide network.

0 Option 1 Continue with current programme
(C>i Option 2 Increase funding to do more faster

Our preferred option is Option 2 - Increasing funding
to do more, faster. This will enable us to complete
more of the network over the next 10 years.

RECEIVED

2 8 APR 2018

WBOPDC
KATI KATI

2. Proposal for funding the Western Bay Museum (See page 21)
The museum has requested a further grant of $70,000 O Option 1 Provide no support
a year for the next three years. The grant will be used (9Option 2 Support through District-wide rates
specifically for the role of the museum curator, and for the O Option 3 Support through mixed targeted and District-wide rates
storage costs for the collection.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option
ensures the museum will continue to operate and

ensures our heritage collection is protected.

Privacy Act 1993: This form and the details ofyour submission will be publicly available as part of the decision-making process.
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3. Proposal for funding arts and culture (See page 22)
Council has recently adopted a sub-regional Arts and
Culture Strategy. This provides a framework to grow and
support arts and culture in our communities, to bring social,
economic and cultural benefits.

O Option 1 Provide no additional funding for the Arts and Culture
Strategy implementation.

0 Option 2 Provide additional funding to enable partial
implementation of identified key actions of the strategy

O Option 3 Provide additional funding to enable full implementation
of identified key actions of the strategy, and increased
support for arts and culture in the Western Bay District

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option enables Creative Bay of Plenty and The Incubator to carry out key actions from the Arts
and Culture Strategy, while also recognising there are other organisations in the Western Bay that Council already supports to deliver
arts and culture projects and events. Council also makes one-off funding contributions to arts and culture projects and events through
its Community Matching Fund.

4. Proposal to change our debt management approach (See page 34)
The current indications are that population growth, and
therefore our revenue from financial contributions, will
continue to be strong. We think we can now reduce the
amount of the contribution we're taking from rates to
fund interest and debt repayments.

However, we also know that growth is volatile and difficult
to predict as there are many factors that influence our
rate of growth. An option to manage this is to reduce the
amount of the contribution for year one (2018/19) of the
LTP only, and maintain the $2,5 million contribution for
the following years two to 10.

0 Option 1 Continue with current approach of contributing $2.5
million a year from rates to interest and debt repayments

Cy Option 2 Change the debt management approach to contribute
$1 million of rates to interest and debt repayments for
year one (2018/19) of the LTP only, AND continue with
the current approach of contributing $2.5 million a year
from rates to interest and debt repayments from year
two onwards.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - to contribute $1 million from rates to interest and debt repayments, for year one of the LTR
maintaining the contribution at $2.5 million for years two to 10. We think this is a financially prudent approach, as we can review
the amount of the contribution annually and revise it if we need to depending on our rate of growth. <
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Please provide any detailed comments, with the appropriate question numbr, below. You can attach extra pages if needed.
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Please take some time to answer these quick demographic questions C.Ak>3#ow..i U/\
Are you? O Male (yFemale O Gender Diverse O Prefer not to say FJ

What age group do you belong to? 0 <15 015-24 0 25-34 035-44 045-54 055-64 0 65-74 ©05+ 0 Prefer not to say
Which of the following best describes your ethnicity (Choose all that apply)? NZ European O Mjori O Samoan O Tongan
OChinese O Indian O Prefer not to say O Other - please specify
Which part of the Western Bay do you live in e.g. Maketu, Katikati? \ ) t \ j -t7-
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O+3
Have your say on the future of your District

Western Bay of Plenty District Council
Long Term Plan 2018-2028

FFEDBACKEORM

We appreciate you taking the time to let us know what you think about our draft Long Term Plan.
Once you've submitted your feedback we will let you know we've received it.

Visit www.haveyoursay.westernbay.govt.nz to make a submission online.

Otherwise fill out this feedback form and drop it off at one of our offices.

Please note: All the information you provide in your feedback form (including personal details) will become public documents

All written feedback must be received by 4pm Friday, 4 May 2018
For photocopying purposes, please write clearly using a black pen.

Name: Mrl-Ars / 140 MiNI f;-02 GLe'l - ANN 01 + eu-SGN
First name Surname

Organisation (if applicable):

Postal address: 99 C/Ha--rns{:2020 9 0 2. C) g (4-A--0 0-,Vi-4 3 l -3 0

Home phone: 07 4-te q 4.1.1- *f> Mobile: 01-7 1-1- 9-1 1 -7 <&22
Email: A T* 2U e..3 0 -2.-

Signatur a.2.03 --...---- Date: 1,9 - j.6 - C E
Xe irju

1. Proposals for walking and cycling (See page 13)

We want to continue with the good work that's been
achieved so far. We're proposing to increase the funding
provided year on year to build walkways and cycleways,
so that more can be delivered, faster. This will support the
development of the District-wide network.

Option 1 Continue with current programme

Option 2 Increase funding to do more faster

RECEIVED

Our preferred option is Option 2 - Increasing funding
to do more, faster. This will enable us to complete
more of the network over the next 10 years.

3 0 APR 2018
WBUPDC
KATI KATI

2. Proposal for funding the Western Bay Museum (See page 21)
The museum has requested a further grant of $70,000 O Option 1 Provide no support

a year for the next three years. The grant will be used (2 Option 2 Support through District-wide rates
specifically for the role of the museum curator, and for the O Option 3 Support through mixed targeted and District-wide rates
storage costs for the collection.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option

ensures the museum will continue to operate and
ensures our heritage collection is protected.

Privacy Act 1993: This form and the details of your submission will be publicly avadable as part of the decision-making process.
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3. Proposal for funding arts and culture (See page 22)

Council has recently adopted a sub-regional Arts and
Culture Strategy. This provides a framework to grow and
support arts and culture in our communities, to bring social,
economic and cultural benefits.

O Option 1 Provide no additional funding for the Arts and Culture

Strategy implementation.

0 Option 2 Provide additional funding to enable partial

implementation of identified key actions of the strategy

0 Option 3 Provide additional funding to enable full implementation

of identified key actions of the strategy, and increased

support for arts and culture in the Western Bay District

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option enables Creative Bay of Plenty and The Incubator to carry out key actions from the Arts
and Culture Strategy, while also recognising there are other organisations in the Western Bay that Council already supports to deliver
arts and culture projects and events. Council also makes one-off funding contributions to arts and culture projects and events through
its Community Matching Fund.

4. Proposal to change our debt management approach (See page 34)

The current indications are that population growth, and
therefore our revenue from financial contributions, will

continue to be strong. We think we can now reduce the
amount of the contribution we're taking from rates to

fund interest and debt repayments.

However, we also know that growth is volatile and difficult
to predict as there are many factors that influence our
rate of growth. An option to manage this is to reduce the
amount of the contribution for year one (2018/19) of the

LTP only, and maintain the $2.5 million contribution for
the following years two to 10.

0 Option 1 Continue with current approach of contributing $2.5

million a year from rates to interest and debt repayments

0 Option 2 Change the debt management approach to contribute

$1 million of rates to interest and debt repayments for

year one (2018/19) of the LTP only, AND continue with

the current approach of contributing $2.5 million a year

from rates to interest and debt repayments from year

two onwards.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - to contribute $1 million from rates to interest and debt repayments, for year one of the LTR

maintaining the contribution at $2.5 million for years two to la We think this is a financially prudent approach, as we can review
the amount of the contribution annually and revise it if we need to depending on our rate of growth.

ease provide any detailed comments, with the appropriate question number, below. You can attach extra pages if needed.
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Please take some time to answer these quick demographic questions
Are you? O Male (0'Female O Gender Diverse O Prefer not to say
What age group do you belong to? 0 <15 015-24 025-34 035-44 045-54 055-64 0 65-74 €65+ O Prefer not to say
Which of the following best describes your ethnicity (Choose all that apply)? (0'iNZ European O Maori O Samoan O Tongan
O Chinese O Indian O Prefer not to say O Other - please specify

Which part of the Western Bay do you live in e.g. Maketu, Katikati? 1--A 401 A- vJ vat 0
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Wave your say on the future of your District

Western Bay of Plenty District Council
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1-FEEE*EK-FORM

We appreciate you taking the time to let us know what you think about our draft Long Term Plan.

Once you've submitted your feedback we will let you know we've received it. ----
Visit www.havegoursay.westernbay.govt.nz to make a submission online.

Otherwise fill out this feedback form and drop it off at one of our offices.

Please note: All the information you provide in your feedback form (including personal details) will become public documents.

All written feedback must be received by 4pm Friday, 4 May 2018
For photocopying purposes, please write clearly using a black pen.

Name: Mr-1 Mrs / Ms / Mlg-5-- (i-(4 -- Flc\lit
Organisation (if applicable):

-Ill
Postal address: 61 1&<;A-,SJ JE\(cure 't i fl4 CA. \<A \ I- Fal i
Home phone: O -1 - @144=SI 3 7 9 OI l 4 \ Molf:
Email: 1-E - -

H --- ,1- p A«£<. c.ovt
Signature: Date: 30 4./ (2

1. Proposals for walking and cycling (See page 13)
We want to continue with the good work that's been

achieved so far. We're proposing to increase the funding
provided year on year to build walkways and cycleways,
so that more can be delivered, faster. This will support the
development of the District-wide network.

Our preferred option is Option 2 - Increasing funding
to do more, faster. This will enable us to complete

more of the network over the next 10 years.

0 Option 1 Continue with current programme

0 Option 2 Increase funding to do more faster

\ r 0 , ./i
4.· l ouir

dll 14 j ke»
RECEIVED

2 MAY 2018

WESTERN BOP
2. Proposal for funding the Western Bay Museum (fpe page 21) DISTRICT COUNCIL
The museum has requested a further grant of $70,000 W Option 1 Provit-u

11W JUFIJ- L - -
a year for the next three years. The grant will be used O Option 2 Support through District-wide rates
specifically for the role of the museum curator, and for the O Option 3 Support through mixed targeted and District-wide rates
storage costs for the collection.

le/ 0 0/-42-1 +AE. 0 2 - 1 80:ZA
Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option
ensures the museum will continue to operate and 43 «- OF Ce n eOVX .ensures our heritage collection is protected.

Xvrl./lifililllal/ liqll=Ii=IlFl0/ iq Il-ll ililll 

Privacy Act 7993: This form and the details of your submission will be publicly available as part of the decision-making process.
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FEEDBACK FORM

3. Proposal for funding arts and culture (See page 22)
Council has recently adopted a sub-regional Arts and
Culture Strategy. This provides a framework to grow and
support arts and culture in our communities, to bring social,
economic and cultural benefits.

d Option 1 Provide no additional funding for the Arts and Culture

Strategy implementation.

0 Option 2 Provide additional funding to enable partial

implementation of identified key actions of the strategy
0 Option 3 Provide additional funding to enable full implementation

of identified key actions of the strategy, and increased

support for arts and culture in the Western Bay District

Our preferred option is Option 2 - This option enables Creative Bay of Plenty and The Incubator to carry out key actions from the Arts
and Culture Strategy, while also recognising there are other organisations in the Western Bay that Council already supports to deliver
arts and culture projects and events. Council also makes one-off funding contributions to arts and culture projects and events through
its Community Matching Fund.

4. Proposal to change our debt management approach (See page 34)
The current indications are that population growth, and
therefore our revenue from financial contributions, will

continue to be strong. We think we can now reduce the

amount of the contribution we're taking from rates to
fund interest and debt repayments.

However, we also know that growth is volatile and difficult
to predict as there are many factors that influence our
rate of growth. An option to manage this is to reduce the
amount of the contribution for year one (2018/19) of the

LTP only, and maintain the $25 million contribution for 00

the following years two to la 1-

4 Option 1 Continue with current approach of contributing $2.5

million a year from rates to interest and debt repayments

0 Option 2 Change the debt management approach to contribute
$1 million of rates to interest and debt repayments for

year one (2018/19) of the LTP only, AND continue with

the current approach of contributing $25 million a year

from rates to interest and debt repayments from year
two onwards.

M//CA\ t>eut 411 Le-- 1241
03 l--3 F.- i nae--1

Our preferred option is Option 2 - to contribute $1 million from rates to interest and debt repayhents, for year one of the LTR
maintaining the contribution at $2.5 million for years two to 10. We think this is a Anancially prudent approach, as we can review
the amount of the contribution annually and revise it if we need to depending on our rate of growth.

Please provide any detailed comments, with the appropriate question number, below. You can attach extra pages if needed. .
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Please take sone time to answer these quick demographic questions
Are you? O Male 3 Female O Gender Diverse O Prefer not to say

What age group do you belong to? 0 <15 015-24 0 25-34 0 35-44 0 45-54 0 55-64 0 65-74 3 75+ 0 Prefer not to say

Which of the following best describes your ethnicity (Choose all that apply)? (SNZ European O MAori O Samoan O Tongan
O Chinese O Indian O Prefer not to say O Other - please specify

Which part of the Western Bay do you live in e.g. Maketu, Katikati? )22-1- kA·
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